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DIDN'T MISS MUCH.

Interesting Eminente on the New» of a

Day by & Woman with No Glasses.
The mas on the seat ahead of her was

reading a newspaper, and after gating
settled in the midst of her parcels and
bundles and regaling herself with a

pinch of Scotch snuff, she leaned for-
ward and said: gj
"I don't git much time to reaji the par

pers nowadays, but I allns like to bear
what's goin on. Is there any news in
perückler?**
'Nothing very exciting,*" be replied,

as-beszed her np .ont of the corner of
ins eye. "Here's an item about a wife
killing ber husband.*'

*«Shoo! How'd she do it?"
"With an ax/*
"Law me! Wall, she probably stood

it and stood it until she couldnt etand
it no more. It's awful bow some bus-
bands do carry on. Anything else?*

"Here's an item about awoman in this
state who drove her husband to suicide
ly »»nggrng bim.**

"Shooî Jeet kept jawin and complain-
in from mornin tüjadight,4 -suppose, and
be finally got -tired that be took
pfzen?**

; "No, be bung himself.**
. "Wail, 1 don't blame ber a mite. He :

was probably shifflees and Lazy, and it
spilt her temper to see things goin down
hill. Shell have a chance now to git

' married to a better man.**
"And here's a case,** he continued, as

be pretended to read, "of a wife and,
mother who ran away from home with a

tinpeddler, leaving a husband and sev-
eral children behind.**
"Shoo! Does it give the perticklersT*
"It says she is supposed to be a little.

fiighty in her head.**
"Wall, she.aint a bit flighty* She^

done jest right. 1 know purty íágh now
it was. She had all her housework to¿lo
and them young 'uns to take keerof¿^dJ
tSe husband was probably frnain TsLult*
áQ the time on top o* that She jest
slaved and slaved till she couldn't slave
nomore. Some folks think a woman-can
bear everything, but they can't. l'spose
the youngest child was purty small?**
"Only seven months old."
"Wall, she probably hated to leave it,

bat it would have been weaned in aj
corple of months anyhow, and the father
km bring it upon a bottle, it'll serve
him right if it squalls half the time.-)
Anything else?**
"Why, I notice that a woman hasjust;

married her fifth husband, and isn't
fifty years old yet. Her neighbors are

80 indignant that they talk of driving
ber away.**
"Lai Got her fifth, eh? Wall, if I*|

Was that woman the nayburs might talk
and blow and be hanged to 'em. I ain't
fifty years old, nither, and I'm a- vin
with my fourth, and dontkeerhow soon J
be gees. I was powerfully deceived in"

"Dtfyousaythat you'd marryagain if
he should dier
uS&rdn, and I wouldn't wait over six

montra, either. Some folks think a wo-

man aas no rights, but she has, and she's
a l'eoi if she don't assert 'em.** :
"This may interest you,** «¿id the

man, as he turned the paper over. "A
St. Louis doctor declares that the feet of
women are gradually but surely grow-
ing larger, and that in the next fifty
years to cdng^every one of them will
want Ne. shoe. "

"Shoo! fie says that, does hef
" « ."
"Ard he's a doctor?"
"Yes'im*

* "Wall, he hain't töld ttö staSàinìiewe.
î*ve been w*3arin No. Ts ever siace I was
a gal sixteen years old, and Tve got the
smallest f»t of any woman in our town
as it is. 1 did feel kinder sorry when 1
diskrvered that I'd left my spectacles On
the,kitchen clock shelf at home, bat if
that's all the news -the papers kin rake
up i guess I hain't missed nothingr.
New York World,

Gare for Musical Iastroments.
Neither a piano nor an organ should

be left open at night, or habitually when
not in ose. The changes of temperature
are very hurtful to the tone of any in-
strument, and especially the gathering
of dampness, which not only interferes
with the tone and quality of the strings
and reeds, but is very likely seriously to
affect the works. Pianos in particular
should be kept in as even a temperature
as possible, since they are much affected
by alternationsof heat and cold, dryness
and moisture; if thus exposed they re-

quire very frequent tuning, and are not
Satisfactory in action or tone. Care is
also equally desirable in regard to other
Stringed instruments.the violin family,
banjos, guitars and like. In all of these
the strings are much affected by expo-
sure to dampness and great changes of
temperature. All fineinstrumentsshould
be habitually kept in cases lined with
baize or flannel..Good Housekeeping.

A Marder Explained.
"Jule," remarked Brutus as he strolled

into the great Caesar's tent, "did 1 ever
tell you of the fight I once had among
the Allobroges?" Gets off a long, windy
tale involving the single handed slaugh-
ter of eleven ferocious barbarians.

"Brute, my boy," remarked Caesar
solemnly when he had finished, "1 ad-
mire Gaul, especially Transalpine Gaul,
but still I must say that you remind me
ofa harp shattered by the lightning of
great Jove."
"How so?" inquired Brutus, unwarily.
"Because you're a blasted lyre," an-

swered Caesar. And from that day forth
Brutus began to meditate on the Ides of
March..Yale Record.

Adriee from Confucins.
That the use of tea was universal very

early in Chinese history is borne out by
one of the maxims of Confucius, the
wisest man of China, when he said: "Be
good and courteous to all, even to the
stranger from other lands. If he say
mito thee that he thirsteth give unto him
a cup of warm tea without money and
without price.".Philadelphia Times.

The amount of temperance drinkf
consumed in England or exported an

nually reaches the enormous total of
350.000,000 dozens._

Killed the Bear with a Penknife.
A big yearling bear was killed on Fri-

day on Little mountain, near Parkers-
burg, W. Va., by John Hall, seventeen
years old, and Mont Black, twelve years
of age. The boys were coon hunting in
the mountain when the dogs treed the
bear. They had an old single barreled
shotgun, loaded with bird shot and an

ax. They fired the load of shot into the
bear and brought the animal down.
Then the dogs attacked it, but they were
beaten off. One of the boys ran in and
struck at the bear with the ax, but did
not hit it. Young Hall then drew bis
pocketknife and went at the bear. He
was pretty badly scratched and severely
bitten on the fingers, but stuck to the
tarnte until he cut the bear's jugular
Tern The boys dragged home the body

triumph..Cor. New York Sun.

CdPlons Marrying Mistake.

At the parish church of Brierly Hill,
ou the borders of the Black country, a

carions mistake occurred a few days
ago. A bridal party by some means oc-

cupied their wrong places, and the bride
was married to the best man, who was

engaged to marry Re¥ sister. During
Jhe ceremony the bride had somé Mea
;-that the proceedings were hardly as they
'should be, as the bridegroom stood be-
hind her and the best man, and handed
the ring to the latter. On the other
hand, the best man made the necessary
responses. Happily the error was dis-
covered before the register had been
signed and the ceremony was gone
through a second time, care being taken
that the right man was wedded to the
bride..London Tit-Bits.

Chinese Justice.

7>ormg a recent riot at some place be-
itween Tong-Tu and Kalping, the mob
destroyed a good length of the railway
that had recently been carried through
the district.
The local mandarin, Instead of using

the forces under him to quell the riot,
sent the soldiers to assist in the evil
work. The embankments were leveled
for some distance and the rails thrown
into the river, and an attempt was made

t to destroy the bridges. Mr. Kinder, the
[ head engineer of the line, laid the state
of the case before the toatoi of Tien-Tsin,
who is the head director of the under-
taking. The toatoi sent for the man-
darin.
"To please yourself and friends," said

he, "you have destroyed iihe railway
track. To please me yon will put it
back just as it was before. If in one
month from today the trains are not
ttinning as before you lose your head,
and your family and ancestors are dis-
graced.
"Mr. Kinder estimates the damage

and loss by nonrunning of trains at 50,-
000 taels, which sum you will have to
pay out of your own funds to the com-
pany.
"For labor, all your officials, soldiers

and townsfolk will work as you direct,
receiving no money for their labor, and
all salaries are stopped until the repairs
are complete. I shall appoint a board
of punishment to return with you, with
power to torture and imprison anyone
who makes the least disturbance or
trouble. **

The mandarin begged for mercy on

the plea that, as the country was all un-
der water, he could not possibly get
mud and stone wherewith to build the
embankments. The toatoi saw the
force of this plea and said he would give
Mm a chance.
fie could pull down any of his forte

that he liked in order to provide ma-
terial for the'repair of the railway, and
he would give him three months after
the railway was completed to rebuild
his forts at me (the mandarin's) expense.
In less than three weeks the trains

were running again, and the mandarin
and his agents are now rebuilding the
forts..Cor. London Truth.

Fish Swallowed His Watch.
A rather strange as well as amusing

incident happened on board the schooner
». Clara while at sea Saturday on

her way up from Rockport They were

jweH out at sea where the water was

¡.bine and clear and the wind very light,
when one of the passengers discovered
-a large fish which is known in those
waters as a linn, following close behind
the boat
Several of the boys were soon leaning

over the stern admiring the fish, when
one of them accidentally dropped his
watch overboard out of his overshirt
pocket. It was a large old fashioned
Swiss silver watch, and when it hit the
water it glanced off sideways and darted
on its voyage to the bottom of the sea,
but. the linn saw it, and as he is a fish
that bites at everything that shines, re-

gardless of flavor or taste, opened his
huge mouth and swallowed the watch at
one gulp. The surprised and chagrined
young man says that the watch had just
been wound up and was good to tick
away for twenty-four hours at least.
The fish seemed to enjoy the meal, and
followed leisurely after the boat for
3ome time..Velasco Times.

Earl Grey.
Esrl Grey's illness is regarded with

much anxiety in his native county of
Northumberland. He will enter his
ninetieth year in seven weeks' time, and
his prostration at the beginning of win-
ter is seriously viewed by his friends.
Earl Grey was sitting in parliament for
Win chelsea some years before Lord Sal-
isbury was born. At one time he seemed
destined for high office, but soon after
his father's (the premier) death he devel-
oped a cross-bench mind, and has since
then been increasingly dismal in his
forebodings of national decay. He is
passionately fond of his home at Howiek,
close to the Northumberland coast,
where he has buried himself for many
years, occasionally reminding the world
of his existence by his long and old fash-
ioned letters in The Times. His heir is
Mr. Albert Grey, some time member for
the Tyneside division of Northumber-
land, and now better known as a direct-
or of the South African company..
London Star.

The Grave of St. Patrick.
A tourist, who has been visiting Down-

patrick, writes on the subject of the
grave of St. Patrick. He says: "What
I saw was tins.a hole such as animals
or poultry might scrape, with a few
loose stones, apparently thrown in where
the earth had been taken out, and laid
across the opening was a stone slab, evi-
dently of great age and with traces of
carving upon it, broken into three frag-
ments. There was nothing else." The
modern cemetery near by was neatly
kept In explanation it was said that
euch veneration was attached to the
grave by some that they could not be
prevented from taking the soil bit by
bit The neglected condition of this
grave bas recently been brought before
the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ire-
land..Exchange.

Mr. Field and the Queen.
Cyrus Field is one of the few Ameri-

cans who have a standing acquaintance
with Queen Victoria. Mr. Field's part
in the laying of the early Atlantic cables
obtained for him a presentation to the
queen that meant rather more than such
things usually mean, and the acquaint-
ance of many years ago has been kept
np by occasional meetings and commu-
nications of one kind or another.^-New
York Sun.

A Beautiful Rainbow.
One of the beautiful sights on last

Thanksgiving day at Bedford was a

rainbow, remarkable because of its posi-
tion; it was located almost in the zenith,
with its arc turned toward the south
audits extremities reaching northwest
and northeast, respectively. There was
no appearance of rainfall anywhere
while it was visible..Indiana Mail.

A Cricket Rowling Machine.

Recently a patent bowling machine
for the use of cricketers, for practicing
purposes, was exhibited in England,
where the unerring aim of the mechani-
cal cricketer knocked out the middle
stump of the most expert batsman that
stood before it. The length of pitch, di-
rection and movement of the ball can be
produced within wide ranges with great
facility. The aim, sighted as after the
manner of marksmen, is regulated from
a dial, and the ball, thrown from a re-

volving iron hand, is capable of bowling
over or under hand with great accuracy.
.New York Telegram.

Divorced in Fifty-seven Seconds.
In the district court at Galveston Fri-

day the suit of Mattie Brooks against
her husband, William Brooks, was on

the d'octet for trial. The case was called
oy Judge Stewart, but the defendant did
ftot appear. The plaintiffs attorney arose,
fèfcd the* petition, alleging the statutory
Requisitions and setting forth the cause
of action, put a witness on the stand and
examined him, and secured the sanction
of the court to the entree of a decree of
divorce, all having been done in exactly
fifty-seven seconds..Exchange.

Mining from a Balloon.

Think of a mining enterprise con-
ducted by soaring aloft in a balloon.
There are many ore producing ledges on

the precipitous sides of hills in the Rocky
mountains. These ledges are so lofty as

tobe inaccessible by ordinary methods;
therefore, Mr. S. C. Rees, an experienced
miner, proposes to reach them by means
of an anchored balloon. This will en-

able him to secure foothold on the
ledges and make entrances through the
sides of the precipitous hills..Yankee
Blade.

An Alternative.

Bobby.I'm afraid, papa, that you will
have to get me a new suit or a new pair
of skates.
Father.Why so, my son?
Bobby.Because the skates I have now

are so old that 111 fall with them and
tear my clothes, and I won't if I have a
new pair..New York Truth.

Bowie's Original Knife.
Ten days ago Colonel John R. Davis,

of Mississippi, who had been a resident
of the Old Men's home since a year ago
last April, received a stroke of paralysis.
This was followed in a few days by an-

other, and then a third, which proved
fatal.
The deceased was a cousin of Jefferson

Davis, and during the war was the col-
onel of a Mississippi regiment known as

the Tigers. Colonel Davis had in his
possession the original knife constructed
for Colonel Jim Bowie, who, though a

native Kentn^âJty-moved to Texas and
married the daughter of ex-Governor
Veramendi The knife was said to have
been invented while Colonel Bowie was
confined to his bed in Natchez, suffering
from the effects of a wound he had re-

ceived in a border fray. He was a man

of great mechanical ingenuity, and
whittled it out of white pine as a model
for s hunting knife, which he sent to
two <tafrfaera named Blackman, in the
city of Natchez, and told them to spare
no expense in making it It was made
from a large sawmill file and afterward
perfected by an Arkansas blacksmith.
Davis, who was a young man at the

time, was present the first tiire the
knife, as perfected, was used in a duel,
and, as he described the scene, the par-
ties cut the underbrush down and fought
to the death. The peculiar part of the
knife was that the end was poisoned, an

operation that cost Colonel Bowie ten
dollars..Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Tree Climbing Pig.
A curiosity has lately been shot by Mr.

Le Mortemore, who has a selection on

Tinana creek, Queensland. He says it
is a sort of tree climbing pig. For a

number of years the wild pigs have been
numerous in this locality, and his theory
is that the-original or common pig must
have amalgamated to a certain extent
with some aboriginal animal, or that the
necessities of climate, etc., have caused
the variety. The captured animal weighs
about 100 pounds, and is pretty fat, with
bristly brown fur, small black spots,
snout and ears like a pig, but the jaw is
furnished with front teeth like a rodent;
it hes large canines and powerful back
grinders.
The fore feet are furnished with hook-

like claws; the hind ones have two hook
claws on each hoof. The tail is thick
about a foot long, and highly prehensile,
and in a state of rest is usually carried
in what is known as a Flemish coil. The
animal is also furnished with a pouch,
which it only appears to use for carrying
a supply of food in while it is traveling;
to fresh pastures. The skin is saved and
will be sent to the Maryborough exhi-
bition. Mr. Le Mortemore says the flesh
is excellent, and that it tastes just like
veal and ham pie. He is sure there are

plenty more about by the marks on the
trees. In drought the animal climbs
trees and hangs by its tail while it gath-
ers its food by the hook claws. He in-
tends capturing some live specimens and
breeding from them..Pall Mall Budget

The Liverpool Moslem* Mobbed.
The little building in Brougham ter-

race, Liverpool, in which the few Mos- j
lem worshipers thereabout gather to-
gether for prayer and to listen to ser- j
toons in Arabic and English is hidden
away in a garden, and it does not seem
that its congregation has ever done any-
thing to give offense, yet for more than
a month past they have been exposed to
persecution, and the ferment appears to
be increasing. On a recent Sunday, ac-

cording to a ocal report, the appearance
ef the "Muezzin" in the balcony to give
the customary "Azan," or call to prayer,
was the signal for a great uproar from a

crowd of some 400 roughs, indulging in
the usual oaths and execrations and
throwing of stones and filth.
Several times, it is stated, the Muezzin

was struck. After he had retired tb»-
disturbers burst into the mosque and
threw stones, one of which fell within a

few inches of where the little son of
Ahmed Quiliam Bey was kneeling in
prayer. These annoyances, it is added.
continued during the service, and the
congregation on leaving were pelted and
struck..London Public Opinion.

Calendur CruHatlerg.

The calendars for 1892 are beginning
to put in an appearance, and the calen-
dar fiends are also hard at work. "I've
had about 500 applications for calendars
this week," said an insurance man yes-
terday, "and some of the calendar beg-
gars are very impudent in their de-
mands. Women are the most cheeky
applicants we have to deal with. One
Woman today requested me to give her
one of each kind issued by our office,
and I granted her demand, but she came
back in half an hour and asked me to
duplicate her haul in order to please a

female acquaintance who could not come
herself. 1 gave her a blotter and told
her to blot herself ont of existence. It
Was ungallant, of course, but I wasn't
in the humor to deal otherwise with her.
.Buffalo Express.

Bees Graft a Rare Apple.
Horticulturists who have seen it say

that an apple which was picked in E. B.
George's orchard, New Franklin, Pa.,
could only have been produced by a

peculiar grafting done by the bees in
the apple blossom season.

Exactly one-half of the apple is golden
russet, like the apples that grew on the
same tree, and the other half is bright
green pippin, such a variety as grew on

trees 100 yards distant. In blossoming
time a bee must have transplanted a

part of a distant pippin blossom into the
petals of the russet's flower..Exchange.
The recent stir in the freight lines of

steamers caused by the trip of the whale-
back steamer Wetmore to Europe has
been extended to passenger boats for

j ocean service, and recent designs for a
vessel carrying 800 passengers have been

j made which is expected to cross the
ocean in five day».
The authorities of Vancouver island

have received an offer from a Chinaman
to take into the interior two Chinese
lepers who were recently landed there
and dispose of them so that they would
never again be heard of for $300.

Money Lost on Dinine; Cara.
MIt is imagined by nearly every trav

eler who pays seventy-five cents or one
dollar for a meal on a dining car that
the company is reaping a wonderful
harvest," said a traveling passenger
agent of one of the leading roads in
America, "but the figures will soon con-

vince the most skeptical that the project
is a losing one to the companies, and
every one would dispense with the din-
ing car service if they only could. It
is the great competition existing between
the different roads and the desire on the
part of the public for rapid transit that
forces the companies to place dining
cars on their through trains. All of the
great trunk line roads are putting on

faster and faster trains every few
months.
"As soon as one company puts on a

train that will cover the distance be-
tween any two important points quicker
than the other roads can, then all the
rest of the roads set to work to reduce
the time, and inside of two or three
months some other road will announce a

train that will make the distance in fif-
teen, thirty, forty-five minutes or an
hour faster than its rival. And so it
goes. If any of those fast trains should
stop twenty minutes at a station wherea
dining hall is, then the trains with the
dining cars attached would reach the
point of destination all the way from
forty minutes to an hour earlier, and the
result would be that they would carry
the majority of the traveling public. It
is not cheap meals the people who travel
on railroads want e much today as rapid
transportation. Last year the Pullman
Car company served 5,000.000 meals on

their dining cars, and profits realized did
not pay 1 per cent, upon the investment.
A leading western road last year lost
$36,000 on its dining car service.".To-
ledo Blade.
Gave Her Ring to Uncle Sam for Liberty.
A young lady, a gold ring and a United

States patent letter lx)x were the central
figures in a little sidewalk drama en-

acted at the corner of Joyner and Chel-
sea streets, Charlestown, which was

witnessed by a* large and enthusiastic
audience.
A young lady in Charlestown went to

drop a letter in one of the now patent
letter boxes, with the tilting lever, and
being evidently used to the old style of
box, where it is sometimes necessary, in
order that the letter be really dropped to
the bottom to push it through the slot
with the finger, she followed the missivo
with her hand to be sure that it was
safely deposited. Then, satisfied that
her sacred epistle was all right, she
started to withdraw her hand, when the
ring on her finger held her hand firmly,
and all her efforts to withdraw it proved
in vain.
Some suggested that she try to pull

her finger out of the ring, but the at-
tempt proved unsuccessful Then a few
excited persons favored breaking the
box with an ax, when a bright police-
man appeared upon the scene, and view-
ing the situation, immediately went for
a file with which to file the ring off the
finger. It proved impossible to get the
file into the box, and finally after half
an hour the hand was extricated minus
the ring..Uoston Cor. Chicago Herald.

A Lapse of Memory
"Humph! It's very clear that I am

not in the proper vein today," growled
Mr. Scribbler as he threw aside bis pen
and substituted a stumpy lead pencil in
its place.
"What's the matter nowr asked Mrs.

Scribbler as she left her ironing to come
to bis assistance. *f'

"It's only that Christmas story I
started to write for The Echo. " I can't
for the life of me get beyond the open-
ing sentence."
"Let me see what you have written,"

said bis wife as she looked over his
shoulder and read from the paper on the
table: " *It was bitter cold. The poof*
little match girl on the corner shivered
in the biting blast.' Why, that's all
right. Go on," she said encouragingly.
"But I can't seem to remember what

comes next," remonstrated Mr. Scrib-
bler.
"Let me see! Um.'in the biting

blast'.and.and drawing her ragged
shawl about her slender, frozen body,
timidly offered her scanty stock of wares
to the passers by."

"That's it!" exclaimed the author as
he drew his wife to him and kissed her
tenderly. "What a help you are, dear.
I suppose I have written that thing hun-
dreds of times, and yet I had utterly for-
gotten it.".Life.

A Freak of Science.
An English chemist who was at a

Washington hotel exhibited a little mi'
crophone he had made which would
render audible the footsteps of a fly. It
was only a small affair and consisted of
a box with a sheet of thin straw paper
stretched over the upper side. By means
of a little electrical device, consisting of
two carbon disks, a carbon pencil and a
weak battery, the sheet of paper over
the top of the box was caused to produce
vibrations when a fly walked over it
strong enough to react energetically on
an ordinary telephone transmitter when
held close to the latter..Washington
Post

_

The Postage Stamp Nearly 52 Tears Old.
The postage stamp will be fifty-two

years old in May. Its inventor was a

printer, James Chalmers, of Dundee,
Scotland, who died in 1853. England,
fifty-two years ago, introduced the new

system of prepaying letter postage, and
according to a decree of Dec 21, 1839,
issued the first stamps, which were to bo
put before the public on May 0 of the
following year. A year later they were
introduced in the United States and
^Switzerland, and within three years had
become common in Bavaria, Belgium
and France..Charleston News and
Courier.

The Oldest Voter.

Nathaniel Laird cast his eighty-
seventh vote at Oswego, . Y., Tues-
day, Nov. 2. He was born 109 years
ago in Iceland and came to this coun-

try at the age of fifteen. His wife is
still living at the age of seventy-nine,
but they have no living children..Ex-
change.

Practical ~7ork by ft Woman* · Club.

The Boston branch of the Vassar Stu-
dents' Aid society shows its appreciation
of the privileges its members enjoyed at
college in a very practical manner by
trying to give to other women the same
privileges.
They offer a scholarship of $200 to that

applicant from localities represented in
the society who passes the best entrar.ee
examination in June, 1892, for Vassar.
To raise money for this object in part

the society has established courses of
lectures free to members of the society,
with a slight admission fee for outsid-
ers.
The first lecture of the winter course

was delivered in the parlors of the New
England Woman's club by Rev. William
Eiiot (jrriffis, D. P., on the subject, "A
Bummer Ramble in the Dutch and Eng-
lish Holland," with stereopticon views,
illustrating the Netherlands and the
eastern counties of England.
Subsequent lectores will be given io

January and Marcb by Fräulein An-
toine Stolle and Colonel T. W. Higgia*
ion..Boston Globe.

A Kansas man has been compelled te
pay a fine of fifty dollars for kissing tbf
hand of a beautiful woman Who objectif*
to +ho familiarity.

THE

Lenten Season
Commenced March 2, and ends April 17*

The following list
Will enable housekeepers always to know where something

nice and suitable for a meal, at this most difficult sea-

son for them, can be procured.
READ OUR RECIPE

FOR BAKING A HAM.
The most pleasing and {tempting "piece de resistance"
of a dinner. Also how to prepare Breakfast Bacon.

Ammonia,
Axle Grease,
Almonds.
Baking Powder,
Barley, pearl,
Batb Brick,
Bay Rum,
Bird Food,
Blacking,
Blue and Blueing,
Baker's Breakfast C
Borax,
Broma,
Bread Preparation,
Butter.
Buck wheat,
Caudles,
Candy,
Can Openers,
Caper Sauce,
Castile Soap,
Celery Salt,
Cerealine,
Jhalk,
Cheese,
Chili Sance,
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Cod Geb,
Coffees,
Coffee Essence,
Coffee Mills,
Coffee Pots,
Crockeryware,
Deviled Meats,
Dried Fruit,
Dunham's Cocoanut,
Egg Custard,
Enamaline,
Evaporated Vegetables,
Evaporated Fruits,
Extracts and Flavorings,
Ex. of Beef, Lei big's,
Ferris' Hams & Bacon,
Figs.
Fish Roe,
Fruit Puddioe,
Gelatine.
Ginger Preserves,
Graham Flour,
Glassware, Lamps, &c ,

Halibut, smoked,

Heno Tea,
Herrings,
Hominy,
Honey,
Horse Radish,
Homes & Conlt'e Biscuits
Imported Groceries,
Improved Jelly,
Ink,
Jams and Jellies,

, Kornlet,
Lard,
Lemons,
Lemon Sugar,
Lentils,
Line Tablets,
Lye, concentrated,
Mackerel,
Macaroni,
Maple Syrup,
Matches,
Mince Meat, condensed,

" ** loose,
Molasses, New Orleans,
Mucilage,
Mushrooms,
Mustard, prepared,

M Colman's,
Nuts,
Oatmeal,
Oatflakes,
Olive Oil,
Olives,
O & O Tea,
Orange Marmalade,
Pates de foies gras,
Pates of Game,
Peas, Green and Split,
Peas, French,
Pepper Sauce,
Pepper,
Perfumery,
Pearline,
Pickled Salmon,
Pickles,
Pigs Feet,
Pipes,
Plum Pudding,
Polirthtoe,
Potted Meats,
Preserves,
Prunes.

Raisins,
Rice,
Rioe Flour, (for table use)
Roasted Coffee,
Rock Candy,
Rock Candy Drips,
Root Beer Extracts,
Royal Egg Macaroni,
rtago,
Salad Dressing,

\ Sal Soda
Salt,
Saltpetre,
Sardines, imported,

** io mustard,
Sauces,
Salmon Steak,
Saratoga Chips,
Seed Irish Potatoes,
Seed, garden,
Shoe Dressing,
Shot, Powder and Cape,
Slates,
Shrimps,
Smoked Beef,
Snuff,
Soaps, Laundry,

M Toilet,
Sapolio,
Soapine,
Soda, Bi-carb,
Soups in Cans,
Stationery,
Stove Polish,
Sugars.
Sweet Pickles,
Syrups,
Tacks,
Tapioca,
Teas.
Tin Toilet Sets,
Tobacco,
Tomato Catsup,
Tripe and Tongue,
Truffles.
Van H ou ten's Cocoa,
Vermicelli,
Vinegar,
Wooden ware,
Wicks.
Yankee >ans,
Yeast Cakee,

Just at this season, Poultry and Fresh Meats are hard to

get.the "enterprising housekeeper is looking out for some

pleasing variety, For a dinner, say once a week, a delicious
'Ferris' Ham" will provide the want. Order a plump, round

joint, 10 to 12 pounds. Have it a little fat also, if you would
find it tender and juicy.

B.IKE» HAM.
Let us Suggest How it Should be Handled.

With a very sharp knife, share off cleanly the hardened surface frone the face and
tort of the Ham Put it over the fire in cold water, and let it come to a moderate
boil, and keep it steadily at this point. A Ham weighing 12 pounds will need to

boil four hours. Many cooks serve Ham underdone
Remore the skin, which will readily peel off when hoiled as directed Hare ready

some dried bread or cracker, of which roll fine and sift a teacup full. Break in two

*£K*» ft°d stir wel> with one teaspoon of sugar. Uae a little water if the eggs do
not sufficiently moisten it. Spread this erealy orer the fat, and dress With pepper
and spices. Put the Ham in a pan with a wire bottom, or, if that be not at band,.
block up the bam so that the fiesh shall not rest on the pan. Hare the oven hot,
and send the Ham to the table as soon as it is browned. a carving, cut in very thin
slices.

.-:o:-

wmm mm breaded ü li
"Slice F«rris' boneless hucnn very thin and trim. Beat np an «-£g with three

drops of tabaco smuch. dip the bacon in the ege and roll in cracker dust. Puta

piece of nice fre.*h buiter in the frvii.g pan and when good and hot put in the bacon
and fry over moderate fire for atiout three minutes or until it is a nice golden
Brown, Turn the bacon, cook it on the otüer side, serve on a napkin."

m SPECIAL
Choice Fig Hams, Cut loaf Sugar, 5 lb Bucket Preserves,

New Evaporated Apricote and Apples.
To Ensure Satisfaction,

Use Superlative Flour. New California Raisins. Vestal
Oil. absolutely safe, 20c. gal 1 lb. Cans Corn Beef, 12.k.,
2 lb. Can 20c. Kgg Custard, 16 Desserts for 5 people only
40c. a box. Cross & Blackwell and Gordon & Delworth's
Jams and Marmalade, only 25c. per jar.

Panacea Cigars,
The best in the city for 5c. $2 for 50-

California Pears,
Peaches, Apricots and Cherries, Suttcr Brand, Finest in
the World. Try a can.

Chipped Beef,
Lunch Tongue, Boned Chicken, Crab meat with Shells,
and Dandicolle and Gandin Sardines.

Plantation Supplies.
Wholesale prices in whole Packages.
Pic nie Hams and Pickled Corn Beef, Duke/s Durham
Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco. "Momaja"
Fresh Roasted Coffee, ground fine if desired, 85c. per lb.

Fresh Crackers and Cut Cake received
weekly,

Respectfully,

ira k mm
Suinter, S. C.

ÖBAS. E. KIMBALL, Rgen***:
Jfc

IN EFFECT MARCH 2, 18S2.
daisy kxckpt 8ckdav-

Norrfr fround } Ño. 3 {No. 27|No. 31JNo. 33

Lv Charleston
Lv Pregnall's
Lv Harleyville
Lv Peeks
Lv Holly Hill
Lr GoDDOrS
Lv Eutawrille
Lr Bel ridere
Ar Ferguson
Lr EuUwville
Lv Vanees
Ar Vanees
Lv Snell'e
Lt Partof»
Ar Harlin City
Lr Merriam
Lr St Paul
Lr Summerton
Lt Silrer
Lr Packerille
Lr Trodarl
Ar Samter
Lr Sumter
Lt üsweeo
Lt St. Charlee
Lt Elliotts
Lr Lamar
Lr Syracuse
Lr Darlington
Lt Mont Clare
Lt Robbine Neck
Lt Mandeville
Ar Bennettgville
Ar Fayetrille

a. m.
6 50
8 00

8 25
8 28
8 34

8 42
8 52

9 07
9 20
9 26
9 35
9 43
9 56
10 12
10 15
10 29
10 43
10 52
1! 08
11 25
)1 40
11 561
12 08
12 23
12 3t
2 57

p.m.

a. m.

8 55
9 08
9 20

a. m. I p. ra.

00

23
33*
55J

a.m. a.m.

8*0»

8 28
8 43
9 00

p.m.
daily kxcïpt sü5day".

South Bound. | No. 2 |No. 28|No. 32|No. 34*

Lr Fayettville
Lr Bencettsville
Lr Mandeville
Lt Robbins Neck
Lt Mont Clare
Lr Darlington
Lr Syracuse
Lr Lamar
Lr Elliott
Lv St. Charles
Lt Oswego
Ar Sumter
Lt Sumter
Lt Tindal
Lr Prtcksville
Lr Silver
Lr Summerton
Lr St Paul
Lr Merrtam
Lr Harlin City
Lr Parlors
Lr Snell's
Ar Vanees
Lr Vanos
Lr Ferguson
Lr Bel ridere
Ar Eutawrille
Lr Eutawrille
Lr Connors
Lr Holly Hill
Lr Pecks
Lr Harleyrille
Lr PregnaH'e
Ar Charleston

m.
2 11

25
39
54
05
20
35
53

6 06
6 15

30
43
45
59
10
2()
33
39
52

a.m. a m. .m

8 07

8 19
8 25
8 32
8 35
£ 50
9 00
10 20
p.m.

9 35
9 50
10 05

a.m.

7 15
7 37
7 48
8 10

*.m. p.m.

THROUGH SCHEDULE C. S. A N. R. R.
Leave Charleston

" Pregoalls
" Sumter
" Darlington
14 Fayettville
11 Greensboro

Arrive Richmond
14 Washington
" Bul timore
" Philadrlphia
" New York

6 50 A. M.
8 00 "

10 15
* "

11 40 "

3 00 P. M.
11 54 ·«

7 40 A. M.
8 38 "

10 30 41

12 35 P. M.
3 20 11

E D. KYLE
J. H. AVERILL, Gen'I Pass. Agent.

Genera:! Manager.
"OLD EELIABLE" LINE.

South Carolina Railway
AND LEASED LINES.

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Rbcbiyeb.

Passeuger Department.Condensed Schedule.
In «ffect Jan. 17, 1892.

MAIN LINE.
W«er.HAtVi.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
6 00 6.50 5.00 6 15
6 50 7.28 5.57 6.54
7.30 7.58 6.39 7.25
7.45 6 53

7 25

Leave Charleston,
" S ir romer ri He,
" Pregnall's

George's
Arrive Branch ville, {8.15
Leave Branchrllle
" Bamberg
M Grahams
" Blackrille
" A i ken
" Graniteville

Arrive Augusta,

8.30
8.35

Leave Angusta,
·· Graniterille
" Aiken
·« Slackvllle
" Grahams
M Bamberg

Arrive ßranchrille
Leave Branchtille,

·* Georges
" Pregnall's,
11 Sumroerrille

Arrire Charleston,

9 00
9 28
8.41

10.00
11 02
11.15
11.50

ÏA8T.DAltf.
A,M. P.M.

8.00

9.15
9.40
9.52

10.25
11.05

COLUMBIA DIVISION

8 36
8 50
10 00
10 20
10.31
10.59
11 00
11.31
11.45
12.27
1.15
AND

P.M.
430
5.0Ô
5 25
6.28
6 48
7 00
7.30
7.40
8.15
8 28
9.07
9.50

J8 00
8.15
8.41
8.56
9.15
10 23
10.37
11.U

P.M.

8 15
«
8.58
936

10.20
CAMDEN

BRANCH.
dailt.

P.M.
7.35
8 10
8 34
9.00

9.45

AM,
8.35
9.11
9 32
10.00
10.05
10.30
10 45
11 25
10 50

A.M.
8.55
8 20
758
7 33

Lv Branchville Ar
Lv Orangeburg Ar
Lv St Matthews Ar
Lv Kingville Ar

Kingville Ar
Cam. June. Lv
Claremont Lv
Camden Lv
Columbia Lv %6 b0

Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar
Ar

P.M
8 10
7 36
7 10
6 43
6.19
5.46
5.33
5.60
6 OO

fMeal stations. * Will stop to let uff pas-
sengers.

Additional trains daily leave Columbia
9 00 a tn., arrive Kingville 9.50 a. m. Leave
Kingville 6.43 p. m., arrive at Columbia 7 35
m

5 05
35

5 40
6 W

COLUMBIA, NEWBERRY A LAURENS RY.
DAILY.KXCCPT SUM DAY.

P.M. A.M.
3 30 Lv Columbia Ar 11 00
4.21 Lv Imo Lv lo 09
5 37 Lv Little Mountain Lr 9 00
6.13 Lr Prosperity Lv 8 24
6 44 Lr Newberry Lr 7 56
8 30 Ar Clinton Lr 6 30

CAROLINA CUM. GAP A CHICAGO R. R.
ruât.bsceft süxday.

P. M. AM.
tí.10 Lr Augusta Ar 9.15
6 49 Lr Graniteville Lr 9 15
7 05 Ar Aiken Lr 9 00
7.15 Lt « At 8 45
8 00 Lt Trenton Lv 8.00
8 15 Ar Edgefleld Lv 7.4S

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE.
Through Trains daily between Charleston

and Augusta, between Charleston and Co
lumbia and between Columbia and Cara-
den. Through Sleepers between Charles-
ton and Atlanta, leaving Charleston 6 15
p. m..arrive Atlanta 6 30 p. m. Le*v»«
Atlanta 11.15 P. M..arrire Charleston 1.15
P. M. Pullman Buffet Chair Car daily be-
tween Chai lesto* and ColumMa-^Leare
Charleston 6.50 a. m., arrive Columbia 10.05
a. tn. Leare Columbia 6 p. tn., arrive Charlee-
ton 10 20 p. m.
Connections at Charleston with Clyde

Steamship Co. for New York Mondays
Wednesday and Friday. Por JacheemrtUe
Mondate. Thutsdays and Saturdays. At,
Columbia daily Wi'th R A D. R. R. to and
from Washington, New York and points East
and North. At Colombia dailt e*c«pl with
R. AI). RR (C. A G. Dir.)*to and from
Greenville and Walhalïa. At Angusta daily
with (Ja. R. R.. Central R. R. and P. R. k
W. C. Ry. At Camdi-n daily with C C. AC
R. R. Through train to and from Marion, N.
C. and Blacksberg. Foríöiíher information
apply to

. M.
Gen'l Manger

E P. WARING,
C. M. Warb, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

FIRST CUSS JOB WORE
AT BOTTOM PRICES

WATCHJUiN m &0JTSRM JOB IfPICE

Atlanti* Coast Line -

. 'a j

fffMIMHSTO», COLEMIA Jäf*
augusta r: r.

COftBEltSBB1** SCHEDEE*.

_TRAINS POING SOUTH._^
Dalfed tfnrch 27. 1892. |N«>. 23|No. 27|No. 15·

L've Wilmington**..
Leave Mario*.....* .......

Arrive Florence..-.~,

Leave Florence.k.
Ar' ß Sum ter...........

' Leave Sooner ...........

Ar've Colombia-.

P. M
* «25
9 34
10 16

No. *U
A M
3 20{
* 35

P. '

10 I»
12 40
I 20
A 9

Ne S7t
4 35 »0 43
6 15 10 55¥

A. M.
4 ©5»
I 4*»
7 »

A. M~
No. 58
f7 *y
*2»

See notée for additional traine.
No. 52 rúas through irta Charleston ri»

Central rv.

! Leming- ¿anee &3$ Ak M*, M*a«hiy 9i89*
A. ».

Train on C. â D. IL R eOttwnbts aT Floreo* e-
with No. 58._

~T*«N* #9511« HARTH;
'

pre. ifja*. 5*)*·· m»

Leave Colombia......

Ar*ve Somier. . · .·..

Leave 8*»ter....
Arrive Florence...

Leave FUreaee......
Leave Marion.........
A . Wilmington ......

M
10 45
A M
« 044
Í2 04
1 15
A M
No. 78
,·*ß

S» 46
3» 55

PMI?
ß 00 jjf
25

7 Í9
8 40

No. eel No 14*
1 3 · 0 2*
2 15 11 cj
5 ft] 1 6*

See note* for additional train?.

Daily, f Daily except Sonday.
j No. 53 rone through to Charleaton. S C, via
Central R. R . arriving Manning 8:05 P.
Lanes 8:4& P. M.f Charlearon 10.30 P. M.
No. 59 connecte at Florence with C. and D,

train from Cheraw end Wathabofe.
Noe» 78, 66 and 14 make efoae ennaeeflea. »I

, Wilmington with W. 4W.R.R. for all prints
^ North.

Trains en Florence R. R. and Southern DÌ*
: vi«io», Wilgon and F«yetteville Branch, leave
Pee Dee Junction 3.35 a. m, ar ive Kewfcrad
11:40 a.m., Fayettville 5.15 p. m. Returning

. leave FayetttviUe 7.36 a. m.t arrive Rowland
Í2 i¡> p, m.. Pee Dee Janetion 4.§0 p. b*. Daily
except Swrniey<

Train« on Maarn>*ter k Angosta R. R. Teavw
Sum ter daily except Sunday, 10:50 A. M., ar-

rive Rimini 11.69.* Retarntag leave Rimisi
12:3», P. M., arrive Swmter 1:40 P. M

Trains on RaTtsväi« R. R. leave Hertevifta
daily except Sunday at 5.55 a. m. arriving
Fl-yd* 6.40 a. m. Retvrnrngleave Floyd* Z.Ì9
p. m., arriving arte ville 3 60 p. m.

Train» on Wilmington Chadheav» and Cea-
way railroad, leave ChadWirn 19-38 a. t*»
arrive at Conway 1.20 p. m , returning Wnvw
Conwav at 2.20 p. m., arrive Cbadbourn 5¿0
m. Leave Chadbonrn 715 a.m. and 5.5d

p. ra., arrive Hub at 8 00 a. m. and 6 25 p.m*
hcturning leave Hob 900 *-.m.*nA 0.46 p. an.

arrive at Chadbvnrn at 9 45».». and 7-30 p,
m. Daily except Sonday,

JOHN F. D1VI.NE, General Sor/t.
J. R. KKNLY. Qenl Manager.

T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager,

Atlantic Coast Line.

north-eastern B. r. or S. 0·
CONDENSED SCHEDULE,

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
Janjl '92JNO. l5|No. 23}No. 27[ ß.8 . S3

Le Fl'nee
" Kingát
Ar Lanes
Le Lanes
Ar. Cb'n

A.M. P. M.
7 42¡»10 35

11 49
9 08
9 08
10 52
A.M.

12 15
12 15
2 40

A.M.

A.M.
1 35

2 50
2 50
5 00

A.M.

A. M
aotf
9 32
10 00
10 00
11 59)
A.M.

P.H\
8 5«

10 99
A.M.

Train on C. k D. R. R. connects at Flor-
ence with No. 61 Train.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
I Mo. jjgjgo. 60lSo. 78|No. 14jgo. g

Le. Cb'n
A r Lanee.

Le Lanes.
" Kiogst.
Ar Fl'nce

A.M.
9 47

11 45
11 46
12 05
1 16

P.M.

P. M
4 29
0 35
6 35
6 56
8 15

P.M.

A. M.
* 1 20
3 25
3 26
3 43
4 45

A.M.

P. M
1 01
8 38
8 38
8 56
9 55
P. M

A.M.
6 50
8 If

A. »,
Daily, t Daily except Sunday.

No. 52 rone through to Columbi»
via Central R. R. ofS. C.

Nos. 78.66 and 14 run solid to Wilmington,
N. C, making close connection with W. k W.
R. R. for all points north. ^
J. R. KKNLY, ). F. DIVI**,

Gen'l Manager. Gen' I Sajft.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

CHARLESTON ft SAVANNAH
RAILWAY.

Schedule in effect Jan. 4, 189)
Time at Charleston, 78th Meridian.
Time Sooth of Charleston, 90th Meridian,

SOUTHWARD.
35 23 27

P. M. A. M. A. M.
Lv. Charleston 2 15 146 4 00
Arv. Walterbo' 5 10
Aft. Yemassée 3 38 3 OS S 04
Arv. Savannah 5 55 5 05 6 44

NORTHWARD.
36 14 66
A.M. P.M. A.M.

2 10 4 90
1 56
341 6 21

19
AM.

19
1 40

12 07
189
P.M.

78
P.M.
8.1«

989
A.M.
1198

Lv.Favn'h 9 Î8
Lv. Walt'bo 9 30
Lv. ß ft* see 12 08

P.M.
Av.Ch'Ist'n 3 38 6 38 9 32
Trains 35, 36, and 66, stop at all stations.

Train IS Stops on signal at Jarkiooboro and
Hardevllle with regular stops at Greta Road,
Yemaseeeand Ridgeland.

23, 27, 14 and 78, 15, 6, 96 and 99, dally.
Connection for Walterboro made by trains

15 and 35, daily except Sunday. Connec-
tion for Beaufort. S. C, made with P. ft A.

., at Yemassee by trains 15 daily and 39
daily except Sonday. I V. M0SFIN1T,
C. S. Gadsdiv, Q P. A.

Sopt.

Bailroá
& rnap

D. H. CflAKSnaxA», Receiver.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

Schedule in eff-ct FEBRUARY 27, 1892.
North daily 33
6 53 a ra

9 00 a m
11 10 a m

12 49 m

120pm
1 44 m
2 20 m
3 10 m

¡South daily 33.
ArLv t'hirieatoo

«· Columbia "

" Camden M

M Lancaster '·
" Catawna Jet. M
" Rock Hill "

u Yorkville ·«

Ar Blackshnrg

m 10 20
m 7 3?
m

p tn
m
m
m

500
9 41
3 11
2 59
2 20
1 10

Daily except Sunday.
North No. 33. Sooth No. Sí.
4 00 m Lv Blackehtifg Ar m 12 40
5 00pm ·* Sheloy »« am 1140
50 m 4 Ruiherfordten 44 m 9 10

8 05 m " Marion_44 a m 7 30

Suwday Only.
North No 33. Soöth Ko. 32.
4 00 m Lv Blacksburg Ar tn 12 40
4 35 pm "Shelby «· p m 12 02
5 50 44 Rut herfordtoa lt a to 10 60
7 00 a m 44 Vtafion 44 a nt 9 40
No. 32 connects with R. k I). R. R. at Reck

Hill. No. 33 connecte with R. ft D, R. R. at
B^ackpburg.
C. M. WaBD, R. P. WARRING.

Gen. Man G. P.A.

G-LENN SPRINGS
MINERAL WATER

A Safe, Pleasant Cure for all diseases of the

LIVER, KIDNEYS, BLADDER ANO
BOWELS.

FOR SALE BY
Du. A. J. CHÏNA.

Dr. J. F. W. DeLORM»#
-AND-»

w. r. DELGAR, Agent.
paul simpson. Shiprwf,

Giern Springs, 8 C«
Meh. 2


